EMBASSY OF INDIA
VIENTIANE

TENDER

No.Vient/813/1/2014  27 June 2014

Subject: Hiring of 5 Local Security Guards (LSGs)

Openbids/quotations are invited by Embassy of India, Vientiane, Lao PDR, for hiring of local security guards from the local security agencies registered with the Government of Lao PDR, for security duties to be deployed at the following locations:

1. **Chancery Premises**: 3 LSGs round the clock security duty (3 shifts)
2. **Embassy Residence**: 1 LSG for 12 hours night duty (1800-0600 hrs)
3. **HOC's Residence**: 1 LSG for 8 hours (2200-0600 hours)

Your quotation/bids should be in Lao KIP/US Dollars and clearly marked 'Supply of Security Guards' and may be sent by Post/Fax or Email to Head of Chancery/First Secretary, Embassy of India,House No. 125, Unit 7, Ban Saphanthong Kang, Sisattanak District P.O. Box No. 225, Vientiane, Laos, Fax No. 00-856-21-352300, 313235, Email: hoc.vientianne@mea.gov.in or before 1700 hours on 20 July 2014. The bid/quotations will be assessed by the Committee constituted by the Embassy for this purpose. The successful bidder will be declared successful after approval of the competent authority and vetted by the concerned authorities in the Ministry of External Affairs. No further dialogue/communication will be entertained with any agency/party in case of rejection of any or all bids received by the competent authority.

The Embassy of India, Vientiane reserves the right to reject any or all the bids/quotations received without assigning any reason.

This issues with the approval of competent authorities.

(Naresh Kumar)
Head of Chancery
For Embassy of India
Vientiane, Lao PDR